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Theologian To Talk on
Christian Ethic

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1965

Six Named Professors;
Tull College Chaplain

The Hev. W. Norman Pittenger Theological Seminary in N.Y. since
S.T.D., widely known and dis- 1935, was vice-president for many
Professors
tinguished theologian who has been years of the Episcopal Church
prominent In the activities of the Congress and was chairman ol
President Albert C. Jacobs anEcumenical Movement, will speak the Theological Commission of
nounced the promotions of five
in the Chapel at Vespers, Sunday. the Faith and Order Division of
members of the faculty to the
Before delivering his talk, the the World Council of Churches.
academic rank of full professor
at the February meeting of the
professor of Christian ApologeHe has published 26 books inCollege faculty.
tics at the General Theological cluding three which have been
Seminary will have spent the week- selections of the Religious Book
The promotions, effective Sept. 1,
end in discussion on "The Chris- Club and two that were selected
1965, are those of: Dr. Norton
tian In the New Morality," with by other book clubs.
Downs, history; Dr. Robert Lind27 Trinity undergraduates and two
say, physics; Dr. Richard B.
members of the faculty In a three- His most recent book is THE
Scheuch, economics; Dr. James
day stay at the Episcopal Center CHRISTIAN UNDERSTANDING OF
M. Van Stone, biology; and Dr.
E. Finlay Whittlesey, mathemain West Cornwall, Conn.
(Continued on Page 10)
W. Norman Pittenger
tics. Each of these men has been
The students will gather at the
an associate professor.
center Friday afternoon with Dr.
Pittenger and Dr. Roy Heath, dean
Dr. Jacobs also disclosed that
Dr. Roy Heath, dean of students,
of students, and the Rev. Alan
has been appointed professor of
C. Tull, chaplain.
psychology effective immediately.
The open-end discussions will
Dr. Heath will continue to serve
continue through Sunday morning.
as Dean of Students in addition to
The address at the Vespers serhis new role in the psychology
vice Sunday afternoon is one of
department.
the first public addresses by the
famed preacher since his recent
DR. DOWNS, a specialist in the
return from England where he
Signing an affidavit certifying the College, said that "Mr. Tull
was resident of King's College that he has attended at least nine has been requested by me to give field of medieval history and the
Cambridge.
He lectured and Sabbath-day services during the top priority to the recommendation Crusaders, has been a member
preached at a number of col- semester is no longer required of a program of religious observ- of the faculty since 1950. An author
leges In England at Oxford and of the Trinity student, according ance in the best Interests of the and editor in his field, Dr. Downs
also serves as the faculty adviser
Cambridge.
to President Albert C. Jacobs' College.
to the College rowing team.
He also joined Bishop J. A. T. memorandum sent to all under"I have consistently taken the
Robinson in preaching in Edin- graduates on January 21, 1965.position that this important matThe memorandum, which also ter should await the appointment DR. LINDSAY, a member of the
burgh.
Dr. Pittenger, who has been on announced the appointment of the of the new chaplain. Pending his faculty since 1956, is an expert
the teaching staff at the General Rev. Alan C. Tull as Chaplain of recommendations and acceptance in the field of magnetism. Since
1958, Professor Lindsay has been
by the Trustees, the current rule conducting research projects on
concerning religious observance antiferromagnetlc materials under
continues.
National
Science Foundation
"Effective at once, however, In- grants.
cluding the recent Christmas An Army Air Force weather foreTerm, the requirements of a signed caster during World War II, Dr.
statement in connection with r e - Lindsay has contributed articles
is 53% that of whites and Is fal- ligious observance is abolished." to the "World Book Encyclopedia"
by Tim Brosnaliun
ling.
The history of the chapel r e - and the "American Institute of
The most incongruous though the -- 50% of school dropouts are quirement is a long and involved Physics Handbook."
most stimulating, speech at the Negroes.
— 1/6 of all Negroes live in one. In 1823, when the college DR. SCHEUCH, an authority on
recent college editors' conference
substandard
housing as against was founded, students were r e - labor relations, was appointed to
on international affairs was given
quired to attend the College Chap1/32
of
all
whites.
at Columbia University by Whitthe department of economics in
el 14 times each week.
—
25%
of
the
Negro
working
ney M. Young, chairman of the
1950. He is a member of the
By
1935
the
rule
had
been
modiUrban League, on some of the force is unemployed, and almost
Greater Hartford Council on Ecofled
considerably
and
read
that
pressing problems in the civil half of this number has resigned
nomic Education and the State
itself to permanent unemployment freshman had to attend chapel 78 commission to study collective
rights movement.
times
a
term
while
upperclassbecause
of
a
lack
of
skilled
trainMr. Young cited the history of
men had decreasing numbers of bargaining by municipalities.
civil
rights and anti-slavery ing.
compulsory
attendances, seniors Dr. Scheuch was one of three
—
the
highly
trained
Negro
lawmovements and of civil disobedhaving
to
go
50 times a semester. faculty members to receive the
ience to show that none of these yer or doctor earns substantially
first Trinity Student Senate Faculty
began with the Supreme Court de- less than his white counterpart. In 1957, the signed pledge was Awards last May for "caliber of
These
figures
Mr.
Young
was
Instituted
certifying
that
the
stucision of 1954 or with the civil
instruction, academic contriburights bill of 1964, but that indeed quick to add, prove the existence dent had been to nine Sabbath tions and for active student -faculty
of
a
systematic,
if,
in
some
cases,
services.
they are hundreds of years old.
relations."
But he stressed that civil rights unconscious building of American For a complete table of the chapel DR. VAN STONE, appointed to
cannot be legislated into existence tradition on the principles of ex- requirement's history see page 6. the department of biology In 1954,
or brought into reality purely by clusion.
He said that to reverse this trapolitical pressure and that one of
the primary problems with the dition to one of inclusion intemovement is that too little em- gration should be seen not as a
phasis is placed on the economic problem but as an opportunity —
and educational necessities of the an opportunity to Improve not only
the plight of the Negro but to
average American Negro.
broaden the feelings and underSOME OF HIS statistics make • standing of all people.
the point clearly:
(Continued on Page 3)
-.- the average income of Negroes

Signed Chapel Oath
Dropped by Trustees

Civil Bights Problem
More Social Than Legal

Chapel —
What Can We
Expect From It?
See Editorial

is an experimental embryologist.
Working under grants from National Science Foundation and the
Department of Health, Education,
(Continued on Page 10)

Chaplain
The Rev. Alan C. Tull, instructor
in religion and executive officer
in charge of the Chapel since
September, was appointed Chaplain of the College at the meeting
of the Board of Trustees on January 16,
Effective February 1, the appointment was announced to the student
body In a memorandum from P r e s ident Albert C. Jacobs on January
21.
In this memorandum, Dr. Jacobs
said that in carrying on the duties
of the Executive Officer of the
Chapel Mr. Tull "has demon strated outstanding qualifications
for the Important responsibility
he has now been called upon to
assume ,,. I commend him to
you highly."
Mr. Tull succeeds the Rev. J.
Moulton Thomas as Chaplain. Mr.
Thomas left last summer to be
prlest-ln-charge of St. Stephen's
Episcopal Church, Mlddlebury,
Vermont, and to act as Chaplain
to the Episcopal students at Mlddlebury College.
Mr. TulL a native of Utah, r e ceived his B.A, degree from Stanford University in 1955 and his
Bachelor of Sacred Theology degree from General Theological
Seminary in 1958.
Ordained in 1958 by the Bishop
of Utah, he then served as vicar
of St. Paul's Episcopal Church in
Vernal, Utah and as prlest-lncharge of two missions to the Ute
Indians and of St. Timothy's
Church in Rangely, Colorado.
From 1961 to 1964 Mr. Tull was
a Fellow and Tutor at General
Seminary, and Is now completing
his work for that seminary's degree of Doctor of Theology.
Mr. Tull is the third Chaplain
of the College to be appointed to
that post since its creation In
1946. The Rev. Gerald B. O'Grady
was the College's first Chaplain.
Prior to 1946 ihe President of the
College served as Chaplain with
the assistance of members of the
faculty.
Mr. Tull will continue to teach
In the department of religion.

Applications Increase to
1800 for Class of '69
If present trends continue, Trinity should receive about 1800 completed applications for admission
by March 1, according to W. Howie
Muir, director of admissions.
This is a 15-20% rise In the
number of applications.
As of Jan. 29, he revealed, the
Mr, Muir pointed out that he Admissions Office had already
foresees no drop in recent stan- filed 1515 final applications, an
dards for incoming freshmen, be- increase of 200 over a year ago.
cause the quality and quantity of There were approximately 1575
applicants will maintain the pre- completed applications for the
Class of 1968.
sent levels of competition.

Applications for admission on
early decision showed no increase.
In accordance with the Trustee
decision to expand the student body
by 25% over the course of the
next four years, the Class of 1969
will number about 330.

TOPLESS SUIT KEEPS WORKMEN WARM —According to Dean Kelsey comptroller, these
canvas walls of the South Campus Dorm will be filled with brick in time for occupancy next
fall. (McDaniel Photo) ,. .
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Heath To Address Forums
For Frosh, After Dinner

PKA
Phi Kappa Alpha has announced
the election of the following officers: James Woodcock, president; Paul Hopkins, vice-president; James Jacobsen, secretary;
Chris McCurdy, treasurer; John
Dombrosky, assistant treasurer;
John Kichardson, steward; Thomas Mitchell, pledgemaster; Robert White, assistant pledgemaster; George whitehead, historian;
Charles
Kurz, rush chairman;
Paul Kroekel, public relations; and
Frederick Born, faculty relations.
SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu has announced the following new officers: Joe Hourlhan,
president; Walt Vincent, vicepresident; Bill Brachman, treasurer; Ed Landes, secretary; Ben
Tribken, steward; Bob Dunn, IFC
representative; and Bill Morrison, house manager.
DELTA PHI

Heath, Dean of Students.
Delta Phi has announced the folThe format of the sessions will lowing officers: Richard Beck,
be a 15 minute talk by the Dean
followed by a 15 minute discussion
period. The chairman of the meeting will be a member ofthe F.E.C.
determined on a rotating basis.
The topic of the first session
is to be, "Some Thoughts on the
Life of a Freshman."
ROCHESTER (CPS) - Thel.F.C.
The forum will continue every a.t the University of Rochester has
week throughout the semester, and passed a resolution outlawing sex
attendance will be purely volun- in facilities operated by members
tary, said Dr. Heath.
of the IFC.
The resolution "specifically prohibits sexual intercourse in any
fraternity house or (non-house)
THE ALL NEW
lounge." The resolution adds that
the council "does not want to legislate on the morality of sexual
intercourse, but must prohibit such
acts in fraternity houses and
Newest and Finest in New England
lounges" because of possible inServing Trinity Students For 20 Yearn
jury to reputations.

The first In a series of weekly
forums for members of the Class
of 1968 Is scheduled for tomorrow from 6:30 p.m. to 7 in Wean
Lounge.
The purpose of the regularlyscheduled meetings sponsored by
the Freshman Executive Council
is "to provide a setting in which
regular communication" can be
made between the F.E.C. and the
class, among the students themselves, and between the class and
the Dean, according to Dr. Roy

president; John Chotkowski, vicepresident; William Kunkelman,
treasurer; Cary Jackson, Jr., corresponding secretary;
Thomas
Anderson, recording secretary;
and Paul Pataky, steward.
Censure
The following students have been
placed on censure:
Charles B. Lorch, '65
Frederic G. Ludwig, '65
In addition, two students have
been placed on admonition for
violation of the drinking regulation.
THE MEDUSA
CISL
There will be an Important meeting of the CISL delegation tomorrow at 9 p.m. in Alumni Lounge.
It is essential that all those interested in participating attend
this meeting.
The agenda will include discussion of research for Trinity's two
bills and also of the "mock-mock"
to be held on Sunday. Attendance
will be taken.

Rochester IFC Outlaws
Sex in Fraternity Houses
The code, said the student newspaper, the'"Campus Times," was
passed in an attempt to meet the
demands of deans for uniformity
in social standards throughout the
campus.

WASHINGTON DINER, Inc.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

ORANGE JUICE
Mam, Bacon or Sausage
Eggs, Potatoes, Toast
Coffee

ORANGE JUICE
• 2. Eggs
Hash Brown Potatoes
Toast, Coffee

99c

65c

BREADED VEAL CUTLET WITH SPAGHETTI 1.40
HALF ROAST SPRING CHICKEN
1.55
SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS
.95
ROAST STUFFED NATIVE TURKEY
1.55
OPEN HOT ROAST BEEF or HAM SANDWICH 1.25
BROILED PORK CHOPS, APPLE SAUCE
1.55

FOR 75e MORE—SHRIMP COCKTAIL, SOUP, DESSERT,
CHEF'S SALAD AND COFFEE SERVED WITH ABOVE
175 WASHINGTON STREET, NEAR PARK

Insurance offers countrywide opportunities for challenging

#* O HfcJff%I ? c a r e e r s

(jlKAIH-l/'Ei
*

in m a n y f i e l d s

of activities. Informa-

tive material concerning your fuwith The
Phoenix'and'theCompany's training facilities is in

ture

^fc-FPfl idfr P ^ i t y°

ur

Placement Office. Why

not arrange for an interview
with The Phoenix representative
Friday, February I9th, or call Mr.
John A. Gray, Secretary, Personnel
Department, 246-7471.

The PHOENIX of HARTFORD Ins. Cos.
61 Woodland Street, Hartford, Conn. 06115

Placement
The following companies will be
interviewing on campus on the
days indicated. See the Placement
Secretary for appointments.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10
New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, The Budd
Company, Connecticut General
Life Insurance Company.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11
Chubb and Son, Inc., Smith Kline
and French Laboratories, Standard Brands Inc., Peace Corps,
Benton and Bowles, Inc.
FRIDAY, February 12
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Group, United States
Rubber Company, The Marine
Midland Trust Company of New
York, The Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company,'Peace
Corps.
MONDAY, February 15
I.B.M. Corporation, Strawbridge
and Clothier, General Electric
Company
(Business Training
Course), Boston Gas Company.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16
New England Merchants National
Bank, Bankers Trust Company,
Teachers Insurance and Annuity
Association of America, E.I.
DUPont deNemours and Company, Inc., Fidelity-Philadelphia
Trust Co.

Student opinion varied concerning the university administration's
new so-called "bedroom rules" . WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1,7
which prompted the IFC resolution, 1 First National City Bank of New
but one student commented, "If
York, The International Silver
you take a girl in your room, you
Company, Provident Tradesshould be able to entertain her
mens Bank and Trust Company,
any way you see fit."
American Bosche Arma Company.

WRTC-FM
Announcer Auditions
popular, jazz, folk
TUESDAY. 3-5 P.M.
WEDNESDAY, 3-5 P.M.

in our cook B studios

CLOTHING
SALE

Dorm Rates
To Go Up
The charge for dormitory rooms
for the college year will go up by
$50 starting next fall, it was decided at the Trustees meeting on
Jan. 16. The general deposit paid
by incoming freshmen will also
go up from $30 to $50.
In addition, it was voted that
effective June 1 of this year the
tuition charges for both the Graduate Program and the Summer
Session will be raised by $10
per half-course. In the case of
undergraduates the new total will
be $130 per half course, and for
graduate students, $100.

FACT-FILLED!
Now on Sale
"Indispensable"

February 18th and 19th — Mather Hall
Lounge — wide selection of:

WORLD
ALMANAC

Turtle-necks
Tee-shirts
Underwear
Wranglers—-khakis
C.P.O. Shirts
Socks—wool and knee length
Sheets and Pillow Cases
Ski Parkas
Work Shirts
Sweaters

896 pgs.
A million facts. 10,000 subjects. Many new features.
Completely updated.
AT YOUR BOOKSTORE OR BY MAIL.

Almanac, Dept. 347, WTS
125 Barclay St., N. Y. 10015
Send

Copies

Piperbound($1.6O)«

Copies

Clothbound ($2.60)*

'(Includes 104 pottage)
Total S

. enclosed. SEND TO:

Nome____

4// proceeds will benefit the
Trinity College Rowing Association

Cl»y_

_St«t«
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Survey in Frosh Mess:
Saga Food "Acceptable
An "acceptance survey" of the
food program provided to the college by Saga Food Service, Inc.,
has shown that 95% of those taking the test thought service was
at least "acceptable."
Using small IBM cards, the survey was conducted by Saga Foods,
a national company, in all the institutions in which it operates.
George Koenig, manager for the
service here, reported almost
100ft participation by the students
eating in the Mather Hall Dining
Room.

Dartmouth's
Date Makers
.00
Girls who want to be fixed up
visit their representatives and fill
out similar cards at their schools.
When "Sceptre" receives the
cards, it matches the girls 1 requests with the boys', and then
notifies both parties.
There is a one dollar fee for
Sceptre's services.
Dartmouth College, Hanover,
New Hampshire, is the location
of a new "date agency" established
by three enterprising sophomores.
"Sceptre" is designed to set up
blind dates between Dartmouth
men and women from Simmons,
Smith, Wellesley, Wheelock, Boston University and Mount Holyoke.
When a student desiring a date
visits "Sceptre", he fills out a
card with information concerning
the type of date he wants, drinker,
dancer, etc.

These students were asked seven
questions concerning choice, preparation, temperature, display,
and the dietary balance of the
foods offered them. Possible answers ranged from "Like Very
Much" to "Dislike Very Much."
Koentg said that the last question "in terms of over-all satisfaction--How would you rate our
food service program?"—was the
"most Important." He disclosed
that 98% of those participating
thought the program was at least
"acceptable."
Another survey In the near future concerning food preferences
will "definitely influence menu
planning," according to Mr. Koenig.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Rights..
(Continued from Page 1)
HE SUGGESTED that a great
deal of practical work beyond the
drive for legal equality was needed,
particularly in the form of better
education, job retraining and housing in order to ach'eva the Ideal
of real equality tor all people In
a truly homogenous society.
To realize this ideal, Mr. Young
suggested that the press and the
ordinary citizen had a heavy r e sponsibility to publicize the highly
common
cooperation between

PAGE 3
races and not Just the conflict.
To keep civil rights out of the
realm of a glamorous game to be
viewed under a light of amateur
sociological
or psychological
study and debate - and to work
in an earnest, unsensational manner, he further suggested as necessary.
Economic equality, which he reemphasized as the basis of true
civil rights, he said could only be
assured through a crash program
using not average but top teachers,
social workers, and practical economists.
BY THE WAY OF analogy, he
said that when delicate heart sur-

gery Is needed, It Is not the
general practitioner but the highly
skilled heart specialist who is
called in. The civil rights problem is not an ordinary dilemma;
it is a delicate and sensitive
Issue which requires the greatest
possible skill for its solution.
He added that citizens must be
constant, steadfast and earnest
in a fight for equality much as
were the southern Congressmen
who stood up for their beliefs and
for so long blocked a civil rights
bill in the face of "flabby* r e sistance from Northerners unable
and/or unwilling to fight as hard
for their beliefs.

Four Prizes For Hisfory
Prizes ranging in value from
$50 to $80 are being offered this
semester by the department of
history for outstanding essays in
history.
The $80 Miles A. Tuttle Prize
will be awarded to a Senior who
writes the best essay on a topic
of his own choosing.
The two Henry Ferguson Prizes
in History of $50 and $75 will
be awarded to essays which exhibit
the qualities of excellence in historical scholarship and writing.
The George J. Mead Prize for
History
101-102 $50 will be
awarded to the student who writes
the best essay in that course.
The D. G. Brinton Thompson
Prize ($50) in United States History will be awarded to the best
essay in that field.

AIESEC Conference
Accepts Trin Chapter
Held, at Chicago's Center for
Full membership was voted to
the Local Committee of AIESEC- Continuing Education from JanUS at Trinity at the sixth Nation- uary 28-31, the conference gathal Conference of the Association ered 170 delegates from 55 chapInternationale des Estudiants en ters all over the country. RepreSciences Economlques et Com- senting Trinity's chapter were
Donald Livingston '67 and Cary
merciales.
Jackson '66.
AIESEC Is an international association of students in economics
and business administration. It is
a non-profit, non-political, wholly
"He ranks somewhere between student administered program,
Mr. Bridge and the treasurer, but with consultative status with
somewhat north of Mr. Tomat," UNESCO and ECOSOC.
So said Dean of Students Roy Heath The purpose of AIESEC, accordabout his nine-month-old Labrador ing to Gil Winter, '65 president
Retriever "with probably some- of the Trinity Chapter, is "to
promote international cooperation
thing added."
Dean Heath bought the dog, whom and to Improve the general level
he named George, during the of preparation of students for carChristmas vacation for a four eers in business."
dollar fee from the Connecticut To effect these goals, AIESEC
administers
an
international
Humane Society.
George accompanies his master traineeship exchange, organizes
to work where he is kept in the economic seminars and study
office. According to Dean Heath, tours, holds conferences, and exGeorge "gets restless at com- changes study information.
Some 260 colleges and univermittee meetings."
In an exclusive interview, George sities In 40 countries on five
made known his big interest in continents are active in the aslife — Jessica, Theta Xl's mascot. sociation.
He also disclosed that while last According to Cary Jackson, 3000
week he was only concerned over students will receive jobs this
where he fitted into the administra- summer through AIESEC. Several
tion's hierarchy, he is now worried foreign students, he said, will be
primarily about his love life and staying in the Hartford Area, and
the possibility of joining a fra- anyone wishing to aid in their
ternity, especially since he re- reception should contact him, care
of AIESEC, Box 464, Campus malL
ceived few meal bids.

By George!

Trin Leaders To Appear
Sunday on Channel Three
The education and teacher pre- assistant professor of chemistry
paration program in a liberal arts and member of the faculty adcollege will be the subject of visory committee on teacher pre"From the College Campus," paration; Mrs. Diane Freeman,
weekly television series, Sunday Hartford Public High School English teacher and graduate student
at 11:30 a.m. on Channel 3.
Trinity is host for the program in education; and Richard E. Bagand three faculty members and ley '65, of West Hartford, who
has completed" the undergraduate
two students will participate. ,
Moderating the discussion will - •education and student teaching probe Professor Alexander A. Mac- gram at the College.
The Program is produced In coklmmie Jr., chairman of the deoperation with WTIC-TV (Channel
partment of education.
Panelists are: Dr. Richard K. 3) and will be re-televised FriMorris, associate professor of day morning (February 19) at 7:30
education; Dr. James K. Heeren, a.m.

"when can I
interview IBM?"
February 15

for what jobs?"
Systems Engineering
Marketing/Sales

The IBM Data Processing Representative is a consultant to his customers. He demonstrates how
customers can achieve better business management and control through data processing.
IBM Data Processing Systems Engineers are men
and women who study customer requirements in
depth, devise an approach, define a preferred
machine and operational solution, and help the
customer implement the solution.
The IBM Customer Engineer is a specialist in precision data processing machines and systems. He
is responsible for installing and maintaining IBM's
vast line of electronic and electromechanical
equipment.
If you have a major in Liberal Arts, Engineering, the
Sciences, or Business Administration, discover
what kinds of work IBM has to offer. IBM is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.
There are challenging assignments in more than
200 sales and service offices located coast to coast.
See your placement office for our brochures—and
an appointment with the IBM interviewers. If you
cannot attend the interviews, write or visit the
nearest IBM office.
P. A. Monahan
Branch Manager
1049 Asylum Ave.
Hartford, Connecticut 06105

IBM
DATA

PROCESSING
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'Herzog V Hero Searches for Sonify
by Virginia S. Minot

kles. With a book on Romanticism
and Christianity to his credit, he
The opening paragraph of Saul has abandoned his career in the
Bellow's HERZOG surveys the sit- academic world and the brilliant
uation,
charts a course, and potential of his PhD thesis.
launches a remarkable modern
The paperback copy of Blake's
hero on an ironic odyssey, unequalled since Joyce's Bloom poems which he carries about has
as bookmark a list of the nine
started that long- Dublin day.
As in the older epics, we are symptoms of paranoia. And yet in
plunged IN MEDIAS RES: "If I am a neurotic age, he was not even
out of my mind, it's all right with spectacularly sick. Making this
harsh summary, he lies back on the
me," thought Moses Herzog.
At first glance, Moses Herzog sofa, enjoying his own severity.
seems a bizarre kind of hero. By The involuntary thought intrudes,
his own admittance, he has failed "But how charming we remain,
as a husband—twice. He is a loving notwithstanding."
And he IS charming -.-• bright
but bad father.
"To his own parents...an ungrate- but gullible, humorous, vain, sufful child. With his friends, an fering, loving, helplessly. One of
egotist. With love, lazy. With the great modern characters, Herbrightness, dull. With power, pas- zog is older brother to THE DANGsive. With his own soul, evasive." LING MAN, more complicated than
The bitterness of being cuckolded, Augie March, a more trenchant
by his best friend, the redheaded spokesman of his times than HENpopularizer Valentine, still ran- DERSON, THE RAIN KING.

The kind of house it is, what goes
on inside . . . and why you might want
to move in with us
Our company may have something in common with the house
you see here—roomy, very American, sort of folksy looking
from the outside—but comfortable and a good place to grow
in, with all the modern conveniences.
If you've been thinking about advertising, either in a hellbent sort of way or an "I wonder if I shouldn't" sort of way,
here are a few things you should know about advertising and,
we think, about us.

What advertising is not:
It's not a cushy job. It's not all glamor, beautiful receptionists, and gibsons for breakfast, lunch and dinner. It's not
a dreamer's paradise. So much for the big myth.

What Burnett Advertising is:
It's hard work. It's an opportunity in business adventurenot comfortable, desk-bound security.

Earnestly he argues with ancient
philosopher and modern friends
in abstruse philosophical terms,
but is constantly brought down to
earth by his own vanity, his bodily
needs, phrases scribbled in the
subway or Yiddish expressions
from the cold winters of his childhood. Many of his revelations come
in other peoples' bathrooms.
And despite the absurdity of his
situation, the quest on which he
embarks is a desperate one — he
is in search of his own sanity.
Like a faulty radio transmitter,
he is constantly sending out sparks
of wisdom, incomplete messages
and pleas for help, often in the
form of those unending letters.
He goes to lawyers and doctors
for his salvation, to his family
and his own past. He seeks it in
violence, In withdrawal, in the
memories of women he has known
and in the skillful embrace of

Ramona, his present mistress.
No author can write of women
with such devastating insight as
Bellow. And the supernatural beings that plagued or pushed Odysseus have changed, but their force
is felt.
"There is someone inside me.
I am in his grip. When I speak
of him I feel him in my head,
pounding for order. He will ruin
me."
Herzog has carried his valise
of letters, and his anguished questions, from New York to Martha's
Vineyard, and directly back. He
travels to Chicago to rescue his
little daughter, and finally relinquishes his hatred and the obsession with his brilliant, cruel
ex-wife, Madeleine.
A refuge is found in his overgrown old house intheBerkshires.
Here, sleeping on abare mattress,
absently brushing away mouse

We're known as "Star-Reachers." Excellence doesn't come
easily. To reach it, we have to strive and keep striving every
day of the week, and sometimes Saturdays and Sundays.
Other agencies scramble to get ahead of us. We don't intend
to let them.
*•
•
Ours is a service. A dedicated service. We answer to clients.
They depend on our work. They trust our judgment. They
back us up with millions of dollars which must return a profit
to them—and to us.
We work with ideas. Each should be as good or better
than the last one. Sometimes they're hard to come by. In a
stack of ideas, we might find the right one. If we don't, we
keep looking.
Our schedules can be backbreakers. Ads and campaigns
that took bits and pieces out of each of us can be scrapped
before they get out of the house. Then we start again from
scratch. It can mean long hours. Late hours. Lonely hours.
But, it's exciting work, too.
We're in the business of creating good advertising. Creativity fires excitement. There's the thrill of finding the right
idea and working out the right marketing plan, the right copy
and pictures, the right media plan. There's the kick of seeing
ideas in action—out there doing the job of selling. It could be
your strategy, your ad, your TV commercial, your promotion.
We've got a house full of interesting people. Some stand
ten feet tall in the business. Others are just starters. They're
all kinds, from all places. What they have in common is talent.
And the ability to laugh when they need it most.
Chances are you won't spend the rest of your days with one
product or service. You may be asked to become an expert on
gasoline, beer, hair spray, cereal, electricity, peas, insurance,
railroads, or cake mix. And that's just a few. It'll keep you
from working into a tight little rut.
As we said, this is a place where you can grow. Your own
ability (and willingness to work) will be your timetable. Here
a bright, self-confident, talented young person can earn recognition—and get it. We make it our business to know where
the idea came from.

What you can bring to our house:
Burnett hires young people with a wide variety of educational
backgrounds. Here are the majors of a few of those joining
us in 1964: Advertising, Architecture, Communications, Economics, English, History, Journalism, Marketing, Music,
Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Spanish, Statistics.
These people are headed for work in copy, art, client contact,
research, marketing, media, print production and service, and
the broadcasting areas of programming, production and service. As you can see, we're more interested in the mind and
the individual man or woman than in the field of study.
Interested in our house? Can you interest us in you? See
our representative when he visits the campus. If you miss him,
send your letter and resume to James K. Tully, Vice President, Leo Burnett Company, Inc., Prudential Plaza, Chicago,
Illinois 60601.
P . S . We do all of our basic work in our Chicago office. You
get to rub sparks off our best. (New York and Hollywood are
service offices.)

" . . . when you reach for

LEO BUKNETT--COMPANY*INC.

the slars—you may not

ADVERTISING
NEW YORK
•

quite gel one, but you
won't come up wilh a
handful of mud either

CHICAGO

.

HOLLYWOOD

We Work for the following companies: ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANIES * AMERICAN MINERAL SPIRITS CO. * ATOHISON, TOPEKA AND
SANTA F E RAILWAY COMPANY * BROWN SHOE COMPANY * CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY * COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY AND PUBLIC SERVICE '
COMPANY * Dow CORNING CORPORATION * THE ELECTRIC^ ASSOCIATION (Chicago) * GREAT BOOKS OF THE WESTERN WORLD • GREEN GIANT
COMPANY * HARRIS TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK * KELLOGG'COMPANY * KROEHLER MFG. Co. • THE MAYTAG COMPANY • PHILIP MOHKIS INC.
MOTOROLA INC. • THE NESTLE COMPANY, INC. * NEWSPAPER 1 * THE PARKER PEN COMPANY * CHAS. PFIZER & Co., INC. • THE PILLSBURY
COMPANY * THE PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY * THE PURE OIL COMPANY * THE PURE FUEL OIL COMPANY * Jos. KCHI'.IT? BUEWING COMPANY
STAK-KIST FOODS, INC. * SUGAR INFORMATION, INC. * SUNKIST GROWERS, INC. * SWIFT & COMPANY * UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION, CONSUMER
..PRODUCTS DIVISION « VICK CHEMICAL POMPANY
"
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droppings and eating tuna from a
can, he arrives at his final week
of letter writing. Wandering about
in a daze, he considers, "Could
the only possible balance come
from instability?" And we understand he is asking for us as well.
The last temptation is resisted
- - a chance to be a passive lotuseater in the hospital his brother
has chosen. Finally — "I a m
pretty well satisfied to be, to be
just as it is willed, and for as
long as I may remain in occupancy."
After skirting many deaths, real
and figurative, the battered ship
returns to the harbor from which
it sailed; the quest is fulfilled.
Moses has the Ludeyville house
cleaned, the electricity turned on
- - connection has been made. Shaky
but determined, he goes to chill
wine in the spring and looks
for candles for Ramona's visit,
taking the risk that he will be
considered lovable.
The spell is broken, the letterwriting is over. He has no message
for anyone.

Girls' Choir
Excels Here
by Dean Wallace Jr.
The Chatham College Choir of
Pittsburgh, Pa. treated the Trinity
campus to an outstanding dlsplaj
of technique and voice last Friday. Under the direction of Professor Lorenzo Malfatti, the fortytwo girls, gracefully performed
some very difficult works.
The concert began with six r e lated songs of Pralt>e from the
Thirteenth Century. It was immediately noted that this choir
was particularly well balanced,
and that: It is blessed with an
abundance of high quality soloists.
The attacks of the full chorus
were sharp and powerful.
These impressions were rein forced in the "Vidlt sum* from
Scarlotti's STABAT MATER and
two folk songs by Vaughn Williams.
The girls' final selections were
taken from the music of Aaron
Copeland.
Midway
through the program
Professor Malfatti stepped foreward for some solo singing, and
what a treat It was! His strong,
yet supple, voice can work wonders with a beautiful Italian folksong — even if the song happens
to be OH SUZANNA.
For his last selection Professor
Malfatti was accompanied on the
piano by Dr. Clarence Barber.

SALESMEN
WANTED
MUST HAVE O W N CAR
High Commissions
OWN HOURS

LoVitoCo.
470 West Main
New Britain
CALL 1-225-5663

For the

Finest
Haircuts
go over
the rocks to

Trinity
B®fh@r ,

Shop
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Recordings-

Characters in Satre's 'No Exit*
New Record Line Stars Succumb to Taunts, Jealousies
by Kevin Sweeney

In recent months Nonesuch r e cords, a new line of classical
recordings featuring excellent music, good sound reproductions, and
low prices have been distributed
in the Hartford area.
Nonesuch records list for $2,50
mono or stero and can be bought
at a discount for $1,89. They are
not the only records to sell so
cheaply, but they differ from most

£ Criticfem.
inexpensive lines of classical records in that they offer sound r e production as good as that offered
by standard labels that sell for
about twice as much.
But they best thing about Nonesuch records is the music. This
line Ignores the classical and romantic periods, which are the
standard fare for most labels, and
Instead concentrates on the baroque music which standard lines
often Ignore, or even worse, play
in modern style with modern instruments.
For example, Nonesuch features
a recording of Handel's DETTIN-

GEN TE DEUM by the Teleman
Festival Chorus and Orchestra
which, unlike most modern r e cordings of Handel's vocal music,
is sung in true baroque style,
with nasal tone and lavish ornamentation of the vocal line.
Three other Nonesuch recordings
are so beautiful as to deserve
special mention. One is a recording of harpsichord music by Bach,
featuring a concerto for two
harpsichords and orchestra, two
concertos for three harpsichords
and orchestra, and a concerto for
four harpsichords and orchestra.
It la hard to imagine music more
delicate and complex than these
mulitiple harpsichord pieces.
Another exceptionally beautiful
recording is that containing two
concertos for piccolo and orchestra by Antonio Vivaldi. A piccolo would sound ridiculous contrasted with a vast symphony orchestra, but it is perfectly in
place constructing complex baroque harmonic castles in the air.
The Nonesuch recording of JeanPhilippe Rameau's pastoral ballet
LA GUIRLANDE is also particularly notable.

In case you're the type who keeps
dry-eyed at funerals or enjoys
deriding the dead, catch a performance of John-Paul Sartre's
NO EXIT with two more weeks
at the "Quiet College of an Image
Theatre," 84 Barker St., and you
might find yourself changing.
Nelson Baker directs with r e freshing clarity a truly competent
and obviously experienced cast of
Hal Dorsey as Garcln, Lee Ann
Gundersen as Inez, and Trinity's
Milll Silvestri as Estelle In an
existentialist play which is disturbing while at the same time enjoyable.
And with the memory of M. Sartre's refusal of the Nobel Prize
still so much In mind, to open
the Image's repertory season with
one of his creations is certainly
fitting.
In NO EXIT, the stage seems
to change rapidly from the sterility of a chess board to the
stinking canvas of a boxing ring
as the audience becomes Increasingly aware of the hell three people
who are In fact dead have created
for themselves.
ONE IS THE LESBIAN, Inez,

dispassionate and Incisive. "I was
what
some people down there
called a damned bitch."
"I've often watched my face In
a glass," she says, using a mirror symbolism which Mr. Baker
so successfully exploits in the
unforgettable first minutes of the
performance.
"I'm always conscious of myself
In my mind, painfully conscious."
"Excuse me, have you a glass
—a pocket mirror will do," says
Estelle, the object of Inez* affections, the murderess of her own
baby, and a fugitive from reality.
"Why should one want to see
oneself In a glass," questions Garcia? This U tha coward speaking,
the man who calls himself a pacifist,
and the man who finally
realizes that "hell is other people...There's no need of burning
pincers."
"It's as if everything has been
left In suspension forever," he
says.
Indeed, the three are doomed to
each other's company, to taunts,
torments and eternal jealousies.
As the once-living facade each
character wears dies with one

mor» self-admission of guilt, with;
one more Introspect discovery, he
crumbles, and hell beeomas more
real.
"The crystal Is shatt«r«d," E s telle cries.
They are strong characters In
themselves,
and pitted against
each other, they begin to express
a philosophical
outlook which,
though obliquely stated, does not
offend the audience by its presence.
It is to Mr. Baker's credit that
the production achieves a rare
dynamism, in a play which i*
a battle of minds, and the actors
are each to be congratulated for
their sensitive interpretations and
decisive deliveries.
The "Image* production of NO
EXIT Is not only skillful, it 1«
Imaginative, and the director, tha
cast, and producer Robert Matthew Lewis have succeeded In
presenting a most satisfying evening's entertainment.

If you've got the cap...

Masquers Ruin
Bitter 'Visit'
To ruin Friedrich Durrenmatt's
brilliantly sardonic play, THE
VISIT, is a feat of considerable
difficulty. Yet the Mark Twain
Masquers make it look easy in
their current production at the
Avery Memorial Theater here in
Hartford.
But the basic problem with the
Mark Twain Masquers' production
is in the acting. It is what you
would expect of a second-rate
high school drama club.
The role of Claire Zachanassian,
an extremely rich woman who
offers the town of Gullen a billion
marks if its people will kill the
lover who betrayed her when she
was a young girl, was well played
by Arlene Manchester.
But the rest of the cast was
hopeless. Their diction resembled
that of the men who announce the
trains on the loudspeaker at railroad stations. Their gestures and
posture were as artificial and uncomfortable as those of a drill
team. It was positively embarrassing to watch them.
K.S.

Olds has the car!
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JAMES BOND IS
BACK IN ACTION!

A digger's dream, this 4-4-2! Here storms a lean 'n' mean Rocket V-8 . . . 400 cubes, 345 horses,
quad pots. Goodies like twin acoustically tuned, chambered pipes . . . heavy-duty shocks, front
and rear stabilizers and 4 coil springs. Result: unique 4-4-2 action and road sense. How many cents?
Lowest priced high-performance car in America designed for everyday driving! This woolly machine
waits for you at your Oldsmobile Dealer's now. Hurry!

,. IAN FLEMING'S

GOLDFINGER
EVE at 7 and 9

SUN COHT. from 2

M H DMKf HIGHW»V;WfTHfofiftOJ:

Olchmobild Divhion • General Motors Corporation

Try a Rocket in Action . . .
Look to Olds for the New!
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Chapel
The required signed statement affirming regular attendence at religious
services has been abolished, and with that
abolition, we breathe a sigh of relief.
Now, of course, the next logical step is
to do away with the religious observance
requirement itself.
The reasons for this proposal have
been hashed and rehashed until we, as
well as the Trustees, are truly stifled by
their prolixity. But they all boil down to
the simple dictum that worship cannot
be legislated. Even if in the future the
Trustees do fail publicly to recognize this
dictum, at least they have rid the campus of a blatant and widespread hypocrasy in the signing of the statement.
Now we look to the Chapel and the
Chaplaincy as the compelling force not

so much for inspiring dogmatic belief in
a particular religion, but for stimulating
thought about religion. And Chaplain
Tull has indicated that it is his aim to
provoke the student to thinking about
theology and its place in his life, even if
his original faith is somewhat shaken.
It appears that the Chapel can become an intellectual battleground for
students of all sects as well as fulfill its
traditional function of providing a place
for prayer, advice and comfort.
Glancing at the Chapel program for
the Trinity Term, we are truly encouraged by the events Chaplain Tull has
planned. Never have we seen such possibilities in the chapel for exciting thought,
discussion and interest in religious
trends.

Welcome
To our visiting Brazilians we extend
a warni welcome and hope your stay here
will meet your expectations and serve to
bind our countries together through our
mutual education.
The two weeks scheduled for you at
Trinity are full weeks, and we are grate-

ful for the many opportunities given us
to talk with you and learn more about
your country and its people than perhaps
we may already know.
We fully anticipate an enriching two
weeks, and the Trinity Tripod joins in
wishing you a hearty "bem-vindo."

1823 Trinity students were required to attend Chapel 14
times a week.
1885 Instead of having to "attend morning and evening
services," students and officers had to attend only
"regular daily services in the Chapel."
1917 Students with authorization of their parents were
permitted to attend Sunday services at the church
of their choice, but still required to attend Sunday
and weekday services.
1925 A limited amount of Sunday services at a church
of the students choice were required, and only
Wednesday morning services at Chapel were mandatory.
1933 "Attendance at a certain amount of these week-day
or Sunday services is required for all students in
accordance with regulations prescribed by the
faculty."
1935 Freshmen had to attend chapel 78 times a term, while
seniors had to go 50.
1943 All students had to attend either a Wednesday or ;
Sunday evening Vesper Service.
1951 A student had to attend chapel nine times a semester and have each duly reported.
1957 A student had to sign a pledge stating that he had
attended nine Sabbath services the previous semester.
1965 The signed pledge is no longer required.
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Not Enough Lectures
Only by viewing the calendar of
events for the present semester are we
at all appeased when considering the
term that has just ended. In all our admittedly short career here, we can remember no term in which the offerings
of extracurricular activities and the College itself have been so bleak.
We readily agree that every now and
then noteworthy lectures have been presented, distinguished performances have
been given and outstanding special
events have been planned. But these offerings have been far too scarce, and
others have too often been far too rneagev.

•

There was a time when we could look
to extracurricular activities to provide
controversial speakers who would give
the impetus for lively discussions lasting
long into the night. The Political Forum
has been a notable failure in furnishing
the kind of lectures we so much need.
Considering that the Forum has enjoyed
a substantial increase in its budget, we
are particularly mystified and much disturbed.
However, the Forum is not wholly
to blame; every campus organization
; which says it meets because its members
s h a r e common intellectual interests
should definitely contribute to the College and. share these interests with the
:community.,
-.;'•
•
. '
:And campus organizations are not
i l ' t b l ; the College,, which used

to sponsor a lecture series, has u»»w taken
to promoting a lecturer-in-residence, a
program of which we eagerly look forward. Never the less, there exists as a
consequence a vacuum during many'other
weeks of the academic year.
There also occurs to us at least one
more possibility for organizations that
can promote the kind of intellectual activity whicli is essential to this campus
and which many students seek. These
organizations are the fraternities, whose
one function on this campus now seems
to be the establishment of various social
milieux for about half the students.
Why can't they go one step further?
Why: can't, they direct their members, during the week anyway, toward
intellectual pursuits ? One proposal would
be to invite one lecturer a year or term
on behalf of the fraternity. A second
would be to encourage the fraternity as
u whole to attend certain lectures and1
serve the double-purpose of filling'tin
lecture hair while benefitting the fraternity itself.
A final possible \v:iy to. bolster-1 ho
academic -atmosphere, of the Collide
would occur on a smaller scale; fraternities-should make a practice, of regularly
inviting professors to their houses to talk
with them.
Next semester appears significant, but
we should begin planning now for next
year,
; ;,
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Brazilians Endure, Enjoy
Storms, Carnivals, Life
by Roger Bernstein

to disembark."
Sleeping was complicated by their
I was talking with Mr. Cury having to change buses six times
this past weekend In Brattleboro, between Niagara Falls and Brattleat the School for International boro.
Training of the Experiment in
It might seem to be cruel to
International Living.
'drop' so tired a group of people
He and his companions had ar- into the festivities that were taking
rived earlier in the day from
place at Brattleboro, but this past
Chicago via Niagara Falls. After weekend was the annual Experitwo sleepless days, they were ment Alumni Homecoming, and
exhausted. Mario Bevilaqua r e - there were about 300 persons in
lated In a sleepy tone how "each attendance.
time I would fall asleep, the bus
Yet the Brazilians come from
would come to a lurching- stop,
the country where Carnaval is a
and I would awaken and be forced
four-day-hollday of continuous
dancing, drinking, and merryThe Students
making. They rallied bravely in
The members of the group
Vermont and stayed up with the
lutvc junt. come for a onebest the Experiment had to offer.
month homestay in Highland
In fact, Mr. Curys group, ass i s t e d b y another group of BraPark, Illinoix, a suburb of
zilian students, provided a portion
Chicano. They are all students
of the entertainment Saturday evemid live in the Sno
Paulo
ning with a humorous skit about
area.
their trip. The skit was followed
EENATO CURY - leader of the by the fantastic guitar-playing of
Roberto Brandao who piayea mugroupj teaches at the Brazilsic in the "Bossa Nova"-style
ian-USA Cultural Union In Sao
as well as folk music of BrazlL
Pauloj has traveled extensively
In Europe; host will be MalPerched atop a folding chair, ne
colm MacPherson '65; staying kept the crowd spellbound with
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Har- his musical skill and his vocal
ron, director of college rela- accomplishment.
tions.
Mr. Cury has "been In this counLILIANA AUFIERO - engineering
try before. In January and Febstudent; speaks French and
ruary of 1964, he participated
English; hobbies include swimin the State Department Seminar
ming, photography, and readIn American Culture and Civiliing; hosts are Dr. and Mrs.
zation for Brazilian Student
Albert C. Jacobs.
Leaders held at UCLA. He then
IDA RANGE L - student of philosophy and English; Interests traveled throughout the country.
As we talked, he said that when
Include stamp collecting and
English Club; guest of Dr. and he returned to Brazil after this
experience he thought he had a
Mrs. Robert Vogel.
GUACIRA MACHADO - student of good Insight into American culture.
However he said that In the short
French and English; has taught
French in the Allianca Fran- time the group had been In this
cesa; hobbles Include spectator country, the experience of living
sports, reading and stamp col- with the family had taught him a
lecting; a guest of Dr. and "great deal" that he had not seen
before.
Mrs. Albert C. Jacobs.
"Another few months with the
IVAN AIDAR - student of agriculture; has traveled to Eur- family and no one would have
ope and Middle East; hobbles guessed that I was not a native
Include travel, politics, and of your country."
And how could one have guessed,
reading; host Is Samuel Coale
'65; staying at PI Kappa Al for both Brazil and our country
are nations which have been built
pha.
by Immigration,
(Continued on Page 9)

Visitors for 2 Weaks

Heavy Schedule Planned
The eleven Brazilian students who Tuesday night, they will attend
will be the quests of the Collecce the weekly meeting of the Newfrom Feb. 8-21 are In tor a busy man Club in Alumni Lounge.
two weeks.
Thursday, has been designated as
The itinerary of their stay has Brazilian Day at the College and
been carefully worked out In order an eventful one it will be. At
to afford them a comprehensive 4K)0 p.m., a film program will
be given by the Brazilian Conview of undergraduate life.
sulate's Office of New York. Two
These two days wm serve as films, "Brazilian Watercolor*, a
a "period of adjustment" for the treatment of the culture of Brazil,
visiting scholars. As they settle and "Brazllia-City of Hope," a
Into their new surroundings, they panorama of the new capital city,
will participate in several dis- willje shown,
cussions and informal gatherings.
Hamlin Hall wiu be the scene of
the next .event,, when the guests
gather for ~ banquet. The day's
highlight wili come at 8:18 In Wean'
Lounge with a talk by the Bra-.
zilian Vice-Consul In New York
City, Nuno Lavaro D'Olizelra, who
will give a slide presentation on

"Brazil-Political and Economic
Development."
During the next three flays, the
group will engage In a variety
of activities, including a Newman
Club mass, workshops on Latin
America, and a trip to the Westminster School.
On Sunday evening, the students
will attend a dinner meeting at the
International Students' Center in
West Hartford.
The group will take its leave
of the college on February 21,
In addition to tneir more lormal
activities, the scholars will participate in a number of regular College events. They will attend the
Senate meeting on the night of the
15th and will sit In on various
classes. They also will be at Fraternity Stunt Night on the 19th,

Experiment Open to
Americans of 16-28

Tne experiment In International
Living, founded in 1932, is one of
the oldest private organizations In
the field of International education. Though the operation of the
Experiment has expanded greatly
since Its founding, it still features
the Outbound and Incoming programs.
The Outbound Program is for
Americans between the ages of 16
and 28. It operates in over forty
countries and features a one-month
homestay with a family and travel
within the country. There are also
opportunities available for study
and volunteer work abroad with the
Experiment.
In terms of numbers, thelncoming
Program is larger than the Outbound Program In this country.
Nearly 2,500 persons, like our
visiting Brazilians, from 90 different countries will come to
America this year under the auspices of the Experiment. They will
have a one-month homestay with
an American family and then spend
two weeks in residence at a college
or university distant from the area
of their homestay.
Their program will conclude with
travel, highlighted by visits to
major cities and points of interest.
While most of the Incoming groups

arrive during our summer, the
groups from Latin America, due,
of course, to the reversal of the
seasons, arrive in January and depart In late February or early
March, in time to begin classes
in their native countries.
The Experiment began with a
single American group visiting a
single European country.
It has now grown to a worldwide organization with representatives In more than fifty nations
in Europe, Asia, Africa, and Latin
America.
At the international level the
United States Experiment is part
of an International Council in which
recognized National Representatives from all Experiment countries share equally in creating the
educational policies of the organization.

OH, REALLY?
Trinity College has been invited
by the Winter Haven (Florida)
Chamber of Commerce and Cypress Gardens to enter Its "prettiest" In the nationwide Miss
Cheerleader USA contest.
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If you want
to change
the world.
start small.
Realize, tirst off, that in the countries where the
Peace Corps works, you have to start small.
\o\\v job may he teaching a child in Nigeria the alphabet.
Maybe he can't use it now — but he will. And it's a start.
Or \ou may be helping Colombian farmers to start a farm
marketing cooperative. And for the first time, they'll work together.
Maybe you'll help set up a health clinic in a Pakistan village.
It isn't going to solve all of the village's medical problems —
but it, too, will be a start.
Whatever you do, it won't be easy. You'll have failures and
frustrations. You can work for months — maybe even a year
and rarely see results you're happy with.
But you'll be finding out things about yourself you
can never find out anywhere else. By the end of your
two years in the Peace Corps, you'll know how much
you can give, as well as how much you can take.
And more important, to many of the people in
46 nations, you will have brought something they
never knew was there: hope. If you're willing to take on
the biggest dragons of them all: hunger, disease
and illiteracy, start right now.
See:

Raymond C. Parrott at T r i n i t y now
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Alumnus Recruiting for
Peace Corps This Week
Raymond C. Parrott, special assistant to Sargent Shrtver, director
of the Peace Corps, will be on
campus to meet students and
faculty on February 11 and 12.
Mr. Parrott, Trinity class of
1953 and holder of an M.A, from
the Fletcher School of Law and

Diplomacy, was formerly a member of the senior staff of the
Arthur D. Little company, management consultants, and an assistant
to the president of the Norfolk
and Western Railroad.
Joining the Peace Corps in 1961,
Parrott first went to Ghana to
help establish the Corps program
there. He later moved to Nigeria,
and in September 1963 returned
to Washington as an assistant to
Schedule for R. C. Parrott
Mr, Shriver.
PEACE CORPS
In his present position, Mr. ParThursday
11:00-10:15 Senate Room for rott is concerned with creating
interest In the Peace Corps in
.students and others
colleges and in searching out talent
10:30-10: i5 S49 for Dr. for staff positions within the Corps.
Cooper's History Section
11:00-12:15
Booth
in
Mather Hall
12:30 Luncheon in CommitOpen House
tee Room
Who has the most pull on campus?
2:30 ETV with Mr. Engley
Do you have S.P.P.?
(tape to be shown on
Find out tomlght at the enginChannel 24 Thursday
eering department's Open House
in Hallden Laboratory between
night)
7 and 9 p.m.
.1:15-3:50 Booth
i:00 Meeting with Brazilian
Students (juniors and
seniors primarily—Washington Room)
6':.?0 Dinner in Hamlin Hall
8:15 Meeting with the Vice
Consul of Brazil in Wean
Lounge
Friday

0:30-11:00 Senate Room for
students and others
11:00-12:00 Booth
12:00 Lunch at Alpha Delta
Phi Fraternity
1:30-2:30 Senate Room
•t:00 WRTC interview for
broadcast at 8 p.m. Tuesday, February 16.

Students
(Continued from Page 7)
ROBERTO BRANDEO - law student; has worked for two years
In Psychometric Division of
Traffic Department of State
of Minas Gerais; plays and
teaches guitar; host is Charles
Hance '65; staying at Delta
Psi.
JOSE DE MADUREIRA - philosophy student; taught English
for two years at Binational
Center of Sorocaba; interests
Include plastic arts, music,
reading, and writing; host is
Robert Davidson '65; staying
In Cook A24.
MANUEL MAGALHAES - medical
student; has taught English; interests include physics and
chemistry; host is Richard
Gann '65; staying at Cook C31.
ANTONIO DE MORAIS - student
of Portuguese and English; has
served as Assistant to the Director of Cultural Relations at
Binational Center in Sao Paulo;
Interests are theater, politics,
and history; guest of Louis
Huskins '65; staying at Alpha
Chi Rho.
MARIO NETO - law student; Interested In sports and contemporary social problems of Brazil; host will be Roger Bernstein '65; staying at Delta Phi.
RONALDO ZULIAN - medical student; has taught English; Secretary oi the Medical Students
Center; is glider pilot and Interested in politics and sociology; host Is Joel Thomas '65;
staying at Jarvls 15.

HOTEL STATL1R
BAHiER SHOP
Mr. Blais
• Bairbcn, t MsatearUt*. 1 F(Otar

F ai e ni
s
J,
,
:
l!?
,
Net 24 Pledges
In 2nd Pickup
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WRTC-FM Announces
New Program Format

Six fraternities pledged a total
WRTC-FM will commence Its day, starting at 8:30 WRTC-FM
of 22 sophomores and two juniors broadcasting operations this week will present "Classical Masterlast week. QED and Delta Kappa with a new program format. It works," an hour and a half of
Epsilon led with six each.
was announced today by Station classical music. Each. WednesAlpha Delta Phi pledged five, Manager Albert H. Crane.
day night, Nick Cantor will play
Alpha Chi Rho four, Theta XI
Programming will continue to a different opera from 8 to 10
two and St. Anthony's Hall one. begin at 5 p.m., each night with on the "Opera House."
Starred names in the following "Music for Dining" and "Showlist indicate juniors; the others case of Music." At 8 p.m., WRTC- At 10 each night, popular music
will be effered Including folk, jazz,
are sophomores:
FM will offer Its educational pro- and broadway. The new format
Delta Kappa Epsilon: Mike B i l - grams, Including interviews with will take effect on Sunday, although
ltngton, Ray Graves, James campus and community leaders. the station will commence pracLucas*, Tom McGilvery HI, Mike Each week-night except Wednes- tice broadcasting this week,
McLean, and Steve Nuernberger.
QED: Ray Beaudin*, Paul DeLeeuw, Robert Price, Paul ScheinVISIT!
berg, Mark Shapiro, and Richard
Vosler.
Alpha Delta Phi: Jim Clark,
at Maple Av»« & Broad Str««t
Robert Miller, Don Overbeck,
Peter Resnlck, Tom Sanders.
Featuring fhm Flnmt
Alpha Chi Rho: Chris Doyle,
In Sandwiches & !e« Cmam
James Oliver, Nell Rice, Tim
Talbot.
Theta Xi: Bill West and Bob
BIG REEF
AWFUL AWFUL
Fowler.
50c
St. Anthony's Hall: Talbot Speer.
36c

mwmui

sol eiEAi S9§®§»

Ford Motor
Company is:
variety

It's been written that "variety is the spice of life."
But at many companies it's difficult to obtain a
wide range of work experiences. A college graduate can join a company, get locked into one type
of activity and s'tay there and stay there and stay
there. That's not the way we do it at Ford Motor
Company where our young men may work in
several areas to develop their full capabilities. We
believe that a thorough grounding in many phases
of our business is one of the best ways to cultivate
management talent. An example: Bob Anderson
Rabtrt Andtnon
A.B., [/«<». o/ So. Carolina
of our finance staff.
M.B.A., Stanford Unitmity
Since Bob came to us in July, 1963, he's been
actively involved in five important areas of the Company. As a member
of our finance staff, he has reviewed budget and cost programs of a division
marketing cars, another manufacturing tractors and subsidiaries engaged
in automobile financing and insurance. In addition, Bob was selected to
assist in the 1964 national labor-management negotiations. His present
assignment is as a staff budget analyst for product engineering and styling.
Because of experiences like these, Bob will be able to channel his career
toward the activity that interests him most.
As a large automobile concern, Ford Motor Company needs people who
can handle a wide variety of assignments. Our college graduates come to
us with all types of educational backgrounds. And many of them move
into management positions unrelated to their degrees. If a fast-moving
career appeals to you, see our representative when he visits your campus.
He may have the spice for your future.

T)M Modan lartwr Shop
For Modem M M
Itutr Cattins Men's H«lr 8«ylia«
S««lp ft Hair Treatment

Ifeelal Huum
Also by Appointment
CORNER of FORD & PEARL

247-8386

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH...

MOTOR COMPANY

Tha American Road, Dejiborn, Michigan

An equal opportunity employer
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Philosopher to Speak on
"Belief and Disbelief"
THE TIBER WAS SILVER, Novak's first novel, was the selection of two book clubs in 1961
and appeared In a French translation in 1963. He is now working
on his second novel.

Michael Novak, noted philosopher
and novelist, will speak on "Belief and Disbelief — The Crisis
of the Young- Generation" at 3
p.m. In the Washington Room.
Novak is presently studying for
his doctorate in philosophy of r e ligion at Harvard University. His
•writings on Catholicism have attracted national attention.

He is responsible for three other
books:
A NEW GENERATION:
AMERICAN AND CATHOLIC, a
collection of essays; THE OPEN
CHURCH, a study of the methodical struggle at the second session of Vatican II; and a collection of testimony by married
Catholics, THE EXPERIENCE OF
MARRIAGE, which he edited.
Mr. Novak writes regularly for
"The Commonweal" and "The New
Republic", and his articles have
appeared In other magazines such
as "Harper's", "The Nation",
""America", as well as other scholarly journals.
His lecture is being sponsored
by the Newman Apostolate in conjunction with the Intercollegiate
Council of Catholic Students.

Trinity Campus

Plot
We

1
tu

arc

lean.

that a well-placod mctjihcr <i."
tlio Russian Politburo ha.s at
last conic to realize the necessity of that dreadful capitalist impcralist plot advertising
This daring member recently stated that what the Russian economy needed was
skilled. perHLiasivo advertising
on the Western model.
We can envision such advertisements as:
"Does she or dosn't she
use state monopoly heavy-duty
tractor tires."
"All the news that's fit to
read."
"Peoples' Department Store:
Never undersold
and that's
an order."
"We'd rather fight than
switch!"
"The man in the heavy-dutj •
blue-collered Hathakovski proletariata shirt!"
Who k n o w s, "Brezhnev,
Kosygin and Comrades, Advertising" may he next!

Laundry

• One Day Service
• Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Services
• Expert Tailoring
Basement Cook A

(Continued from Page 1 )
and Welfare, he Is researching
the relation of nerves to amphibian
limb regeneration.
DR. WHITTLESEY, who also
joined the faculty in 1954, is an
authority on Topology. He was
awarded a Danforth Foundation
Summer Study Grant in 1960 for
his work on two-dimensional manifolds and Is currently working
on papers on functional analysis
and three-dimensional manifolds.
DR. HEATH, before coming to
the College in September, served
for a year as visiting professor
of psychology and Student Counselor at Amherst College,
He is the author of THE REASONABLE ADVENTURER, a study
of the development of a group of
students he counseled at Princeton University. He has also published some 23 articles in professional journals.

PR Director
Is AAC Head
Kenneth C. Parker, director of
public relations has been elected
New England Chairman of the
American Alumni Council. The
election, on Tuesday, January 19,
was part of the AAC's District
I annual meeting and conference
held in Portland, Maine.
Mr. Parker was chosen Chairman for two years and will represent District I (New England)
on the National Board of Directors of the American Alumni
Council. ,
A graduate of Mlddlebury College and Columbia University, Mr.
Parker assumed Ms present post
at Trinity in 1955. He served the
AAC as District Conference Chairman in 1963.
The American Alumni Council
is an educational organization
specializing In services in the
field of alumni relations and
educational fund raising.

Trinity Church Makes
,200 Gift to College

The College has received gifts gift, totaling $3,200, is for four
totaling $6,200 from New York's Trinity Scholarships.
Trinity Church, which has helped
According to Virginia A, Berry, support the College for over 130
recorder, no transition scale has years.
yet been set up for changing the
The gifts were sent to Dr. Al- (Continued from Page 1)
grades given previous to last sem- bert C. Jacobs, by The Rev. Dr.
ester on the 0 to 100 point scale John C. Heuss, rector, for the HUMAN NATURE, published in
to the new F to A plus scale. Church and the Vestrymen of Trin- 1964. He is a frequent contributor to numerous periodicals and
Although such a scale will be ity Church.
has published pamphlets Including
needed to calculate cumulative
One gift of $3000 Is for the the widely distributed "what Does
averages for this year's senior
class, Mrs. Berry said, "We'll College Chapel maintenance fund the Episcopal Church Stand For?"
He is the American Editor of
cross that bridge when we come and has been made annually since
to I t "
1947 by the Church. The second the English journal "Theology,"
and serves on the editorial boards
of the "Anglican Theological Review" and "Religion in Life."
Phone 247-4980
Phon« 247-4980
Dr. Pittenger is the first In a
series of distinguished theologians
who will speak from the Chapel
Famous For Our Pinas and Grinders
pulpit during the coming term.

Transition

Special This Week

Profs

•

99

Pittenger

RICO'S PIZZA
We Deliver

HAMBURGERS, HOT DOGS, SODAS
HOURS: Open Mon. thru Thurs. 9 A . M . to 10 P.M.
Fri. and Sat. 9 A.M. to 11 P.M.
Sunday T P.M. to 9 P.M.
168 HILLSIDE AVE.
HARTFORD, CONN.
Ten Years at Tnr*s "location

Tickets for next weekend's performances of NO EXIT are sold
out, but students who are studying
the play in class or who want
to see It just for enjoyment may
get tickets for performances on
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday on
the weekend of February 19-21.

Career Opportunity
UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
VENEREAL DISEASE BRANCH - COMMUNICABLE DISEASE CENTER

TASSEL SLIP-ON
$24.95

We are going to eradicate syphilis in the United States.
We need people who want immediate job involvement, interesting work, an outlet
for creative ideas, and an excellent opportunity for advancement.
We want to talk with above average senior students who are majoring in the
following academic fields:

Imported selected calfskin, one-piece construction, fully
leather lined, combination last for snap hed, lightweight
flexible leather soles and leather heel.s with v-plates.

BIOLOGY

HUMANITIES

POLITICAL SCIENCE

ENGLISH

LANGUAGES

SOCIAL SCIENCES

609

JOURNALISM

- Hand-antiqued

brown

calf.

609X - Polished black calf.

PHILOSOPHY

PSYCHOLOGY

ECONOMICS

PUBLIC HEALTH

SOCIOLOGY

HISTORY

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

MATHEMATICS

:

For additional information, please contact:
Mr. William J. White
Public Health Advisor
93 Worth Street
New York, New York
5

22 TRUMBULL ST. — NEXT TO HENRY MILLER CO.

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9:00 TO 5:30

J
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British Salvation Army Zeroes in on 007
The British Salvation Army weekly, War Cry, recently suggested
that the "violence, illicit sex,
gambling and gormandizing" of
the late Ian Fleming's James Bond
books may be demoralizing British youth.

"Violence in the Bond books
reaches psychopathic degrees.
Cruelty seems to be for the love
of cruelty: sadism is present,
too," the newspaper said.
It then suggested that, "As most
Bond fans are youngish, it may

Brazil Larger Nation
Than Continental U.S.
by David Boms
Brazil, home of our visiting
friends, is the largest nation of
South America in area and population. Covering approximately
3,286,000 square miles, it is as
large as the continental United
States plus half of Alaska. Its
rapidly growing population is currently estimated at nearly 66 million.
An oft-remembered fact about
Brazil is that it contains the Amazon River, the world's longest,
stretching nearly 1,700 miles
across the country. However, the
Amazon is only a part of Brazil's
river system, which is the most
navigable and extensive in the
world.
Nine-tenths of Brazil lies in the
torrid zone, but widely varied
altitudes, winds, and rainfall pro-

Ota, Siegel
Best in Wing
Two Air Force ROTC cadets,
Ed K. Ota, Jr. of Wapplng, Conn.
'68 and Walter W. Siegel '66 of
Rockville Center, were elected
the outstanding airman and outstanding cadet NCO, respectively,
in the Trinity Corps.
They were elected by juniors and
seniors, Lt. Colonel Gerald Marshall, professor of air science,
announced.

duce much variety in climate. In
the large tropical and subtropical
regions, the weather changes are
so pronounced that the year is
merely divided into dry and rainy
seasons, fall and winter being unheard of among the natives.
The capital of Brazil if Brazilia,
a modern city which was built
in 1960 to replace the old capital,
Rio de Janeiro. Rio, commercial,
cultural, and political center of
the country, has a population of
three million.
It is, of course, known the world
over for its Copacabana shoreline,
its attractive modern buildings,
its parks and boulevards, and its
unusual
"sugar-loaf
shaped
mountains.
Sao Paulo, with its population of
3.7 million, is the country's largest city and the most Important
industrial center of South America.
Recife, population 750,000 is Brazil's third largest city.
Since all races are represented
in the population of Brazil, racial discrimination has been virtually eliminated. The official language of the country is Portuguese,
but many other dialects are spoken.
Most of the people are Roman Catholic.
The Brazilian economy is predominantly agricultural, with coffee by far the most important
source of national wealth. Other
crops include cotton, rice, beans,
sugar, and fruits.

not be coincidence that the...criminal statistics for England and
Wales show a nine per cent Increase of Indictable offenses. Including robbery, murder, and other
crimes of violence."
Well, the British Salvation Army
is doubtless correct in its analysis of the effects of the famed
British novellst'sworks. Violence,
gambling, and illicit sex are enough
to corrupt any callow youth. Their
standards, however, raise some
interesting- thoughts about another,
even more famous, work of literature.
This book also Includes many
scenes which, by British Salvation Army standards, must be
judged quite degrading for "youngish", readers. Among them:
An exotic dancer, by a shameless display of her charms, so
bewitches a head of state that he
orders the brutal beheading of a
religious figure.
A city is beset by an Invading
force which "utterly destroyed all
in the city, both men and women,
young and old, oxen, sheep, and
asses, with the edge of the sword,"

after Its walls are toppled by a
horn blast.
A swashbuckling young hero,
easily equal of secret agent 007,
tears a lion asunder with his
bare hands, lights torches to fox's
tails to burn down grainfields and
kills a thousand men with a jawbone of an ass (surely a greater
feat than the havoc wrought by
the karate blows of Goldfinger's
henchman Odd Job.)
The hero, unfortunately, is seduced and betrayed by a woman
he had trusted. Blinded and held
captive, he still destroys three
thousand of the enemy In his
dying act.
A rebel leader destroys an enemy
army by luring Into the path of two
huge tidal waves where lt is
drowned to the last man. Earlier
he conducted a number of terroristic acts against the same enemy,
including arranging for the destruction oi children, polutlng water, and destroying crops and livestock.
The ruler of a great nation committs adultery with the wife of one

of his generals and orders his
chief of staff to send the general
In the fore-front of the hardest
fighting, and then draw back from
him, that he may be struck down
and die. A son of the ruler rapes
his own sister, another son betrays his father and leads a r e bellion, etc.
The book includes one of the
great erotic poems of history,
other tales of conquest, rape and
plunder, a detailed account of the
sadistic torture and brutal death
of a carpenter who was captured
by a ruthless conqueror which
had bribed one of his confidants
to learn his whereabouts, descriptions of wild banquets and numerous other Instances of "violence,
Illicit sex, gambling, and gormandizing."
Perhaps the BritishSalvatlonArmy or some other censorshipminded group should become
aroused and attack this book as
corrupt and degrading io our youth.
Who knows, if they did, people
might even start to read It.

B-52.B engine jet bomber with range of over 9000
FTiiltis Backbone of the Strategic Air Command

A stirring book
by the Director
of the
Peace Corps
and the War
on Poverty

by Sargent
Skiver
16 pages of illustrations
At all bookstores.
Cloth, $4.95. Paper, $1.45

"This book combines the
vision and hardheaded,
practical touch of its author,
one of the ablest new figures
in public life of our generation. It is a book to give
courage and hope to the
anxious and fearful, and to
confirm the faith of those
who see what a great future
lies before mankind. If
Sargent Shriver's ringing
words could be read by millions — as I hope it will be —
it would advance the cause
of peace and tell Americans
more about their true selves
than any book I have seen
in many a year. It is a distinguished and thoughtful
book by a shining personality."
- DAVID E. LEUENTHAI.

"An extremely valuable resource and contribution in.
the War on Poverty around
the world and in our own
backyard." - PROFESSOR
PATRICIA SEXTON, New York
University

* "Rpty, New York, N. Y. 10016

Are you ready for a multi-miiiion-doliar responsibility?
chance to show it in the Air Force. Your
If you are, there's a place for you on the
work can put you and your country ahead.
Aerospace Team—the U. S. Air Force.
No organization in the world gives young
You can earn your commission at Air Force
people a greater opportunity to do vital,
Officer Training School, a three-month
responsible work.
course open to both men and women. To
apply, you must be within 210 days of your
For example, just a short while ago a 23degree.
year-old Air Force lieutenant made a startling breakthrough in metallurgy. And a
For more information, contact the Profesrecent All-America tackle is doing advanced
sor of Air Science. If your campus has no
research in nuclear weapons. • • «
• =_
AFROTC, see your local Air
If you have talent, you'll have a U . W.
fli"
Force recruiter.

(CPS)
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Hoopsters Sweep Lord Jeffs
Frosh Score
2-Point Win

Bantams Snap 10-Yr. Jinx
In Double-Overtime Win

by .lot- Mi'KciKur

by "Was" Merrill
Captain Jim Belflore and sophomore Don Overbeck, with 39 and
35 points respectively, pulled the
Bantams out of a iourteen-point
deficit and carried them, to a 9392 double-overtime win against
the visiting Lord Jeffs of Amherst, Thursday, February 4.
Belflore and Overbeck tallied
twenty-one points between them to
even the score at 28-28 midway
In the first half. For the next
twelve minutes, the Sabrinas tore
apart the Bantams' man-to-man
defense, hitting on eleven of
twenty-one field goal attempts,
while holding Trln to only three
of twenty. Six-foot-six forward
Ken Howard scored eleven points
as Amherst raced to a fourteenpoint lead.
With Overbeck doing more shootIng in the second half, the Bantams
outscored the Jeffs, 29-14, to go
ahead, 66-65, with seven minutes
remaining.
AGAIN IT WAS Belflore and Overbeck who tallied all twelve of the
Bantam points in the remaining
minutes of regulation play. With
the score tied 78-78, Amherst had
the ball with twenty-five seconds
remaining. With a forward line
which averaged 6'4", they appeared
to have an excellent chance to
wrap up the game, but lost the
ball as a .stray pass went out
of bounds.
to the first overtime period, with
the score tied at 86-86, Amherst
had the ball with ten seconds remaining, but guard Jay Sarles
missed, and Trln grabbed the rebound,
Beifiore put the Bantams ahead,
88-86, -with the first shot in the
second overtime and, after Amherst lost possession, the Trinity
offense of Belflore, Overbeck, Joe
Hourlhan, Bob Morlsse and Dave
Bremer attempted to hang on to

this slim lead by passing the ball
back and forth for what seemed
like hours. Finally, Overbeck was
fouled by Sarles, and the sophomore sharpshooter sank both free
throws to give the hosts a fourpoint advantage with one minute
remaining.
6'5" center Bob Krausenarrowed
the Bantam lead to two points,
and then Hourlhan and Beifiore
missed two out of three foul shots.
Guard Jon Lehrman then tallied
for the Jeffs, narrowing TRIN'S
lead to one point with fifteen seconds remaining.
Hourihan, fouled by Sarles, sank
both of his free throws this time
to give the Bantams a 93-90 lead.
Krause tallied for Amherst at the
buzzer, but the Jeffs came out
on the short end of a 93-92 decision.
Amherst is now 2-9.
THE BANTAMS are now 5-3, with
eleven games remaining. They
have outscored their opponents,
but trail In field goal percentage
(47%-44%) and rebounding (330314).
Last year, the TRIPOD called
Belflore "potentially Trln's greatest performer of all time (if Don
Overbeck isn't)." Both are bettering Barry Leghorn's recordsetting pace.
"Belts" Is averaging 25 points
and 49% from the floor; Overbeck, 22 points and 53%. Leghorn, Trin's only 1,000 point career scorer, averaged 19 points
and 45% last season. Belflore and
Overbeck also lead the team in
rebounding this year,
r
Beifiore demonstrated his unique
shooting ability against Amherst
as he sank one basket while suspended In the air In a sitting position! Overbeck, at one point in
the second half, lost his defender
with two halfback-like body fakes
before sinking a jumper.

TOP-SCORER—Jim Beifiore, whose 39 points helped the Bantams beat Amherst for the first time in 10 years, is shown here
taking one of his patented jump shots against Williams.

Bacon Sets New Record;
Frosh Mermen Now 3-2
Bill Bacon set a new frosh re cord
in the 400 yard freestyle Saturday, as Trinity's freshman swimming team defeated the visiting

Canterbury School squad, 51-37.
Bacon, who also won the 200yara
freestyle with a time of 2;02,
normally competes in the 100 yard
backstroke event, but this week
his points were more valuable in
the freestyle events. Bill chopped
12 seconds off the old frosh record
of 4:42.6, as he coasted in with a
4:30.3 for the 400 yard freestyle.
According to CoachChetMcPhee,
the 200 yard medley relay team
set the pace for the meet when
they started the competition with
a win in a time of 1:55.4. Al
Griessinger, who swam the last
leg of the relay, had an especially
good time.
Once In the lead, the frosh never
relinquished their hold, although
Jim Monks and John Vail had to
place first and third respectively
In the 100 yard backstroke In order
to maintain the margin.
The Trinity team hopes to raise
its record to 3-2 with a win
against the Hotchkiss frosh Wednesday, February 17.

The Trinity freshman basketball
team brought its season record
to a respectable 5-2 last Thursday night in defeating Amherst
82-80.
The long lay-off because of exams
seemed to affect the team's play
throughout the game. At the beginning of the first half the Bantams could not find the range.
Captain Bob Gutzman could not
hit with his usual deadly jump
shot, and the team's offensive
rebounding was not up to par.
At the ten minute mark of the
first half Amherst was leading
18-16 thanks to the shooting and
rebounding of two six-foot four
forwards, Phil Hart and Phil Reed.
With five minutes left In the half
the score was tied 29-29. Trinity
then captured the lead which it
never was to lose when big Eric
Mlddleton tapped In one of Gutzrnan's jump shots. By the end of.
the first half Trinity was In the
lead 43-35.
The Bantams came out In the
second half and opened up a 14
point lead, only to have Amherst
cut the lead to two. The Lord
Jeffs in a two minute period had
outscored Trinity 13-1 to bring
the score to 55-53.
Gutzman started to hit, and Trinity was able to open up a seven
point lead that was held going
into the last minute.
With less- than a minute remaining, the Bantams were ahead 8174.
Amherst then notched six straight
points and, with fifteen seconds
left, the Jeffs were within one
Point, 81-80.
Sam Elkins, driving down the
court, was fouled by Amherst
guard, Paul Lorenz. At the line
with one and one, Elkins made
the first but missed the second,
and Amherst snatched the rebound. The Lord Jeffs, however,
were only able to get half way
up the court before time ran out.
Eric Middleton played one of his
best games, scoring 21 points
with seventeen In the first half.
He also had a strong rebounding game. Stuhlman, another big
man off the boards, hit for sixteen. Bob Gutzman, who had 16
in the second half, finished with
18.
Phil Reed.had 26 and Phil Hart
had 15 for Amherst.

Beat
R.P.I.

Natators Swamped, 58-37;
Tyler Excels in Defeat
Wesleyan Sinks 14 Goals
To Put Game on Ice, 14-8
JAN. 12 — The Trinity Hockey
Association lost Its second game
tonight to Wesleyan by a score
of 14 to 8. With the Wes men In
control, at the start, Trln got a
couple of breaks but could not
capitalize on them. The good shots
except one which Trin did get
off were all blocked. Trin, however, gave up 5 goals.
The Bantams came out stronger
In the second period, but still
had difficulty- getting the puck out

of the defensive zone. Wes was
still moving the puck well and led
10-3 going Into the last period.
In the last period, Trln finally
began to play. They moved the
puck well and were making many
more good shots on the goal.
John Mitchell got a hat trick
of three goals, Vic Sulkowski put
in two In the third period, and
Tom Goodyear, George Bird, and
Peter Strohmeler each had one
goal.

Mark Josephson, has been
named to the third team of
the 1964 NCAA All-American
squad. The speedy Trinity
right wing had previously
been tapped as a first-team
All-New England selection.
A standout varsity performer for three years, Mark led
the team in assists during the
1964 campaign with nine, and
also contributed three goals;
He was instrumental in setup several of the clutch lateseason tallies.
A biology major, Mark was
chosen : for Columbia Medical
School's "first team" while
the soccer season was still:
playing.

Despite a triple win by soph
star Dave "Duff Tyler, the varsity mermen dropped a 58-37 decision to a strong Bowdoin team.
The loss dropped Trinity's record
to 3-2,
The loss may be partially attributable to the Bantams' weakness In the breaststroke and an
Inability to cop either the 400
medley or 400 freestyle relay.
In addition, Charles Gray was a
double winner for the home Club,
touching first In the 200 yard Individual medley (2:38.0) and the
200 yard breaststroke (2;45.7).
For the Bantams, Tyler was superb, winning the 200 yard freestyle In 1:51.7, the 100 yard free
in 50.4, and the 500 yard free In
5:56.8. It was Tyler's second triple
of the season.

Other victories for the Bantams
were recorded by Fred Prillaman,
and Rick Ludwig. Prillaman took
the 50 yard freestyle In :23.5,
and Ludwig copped the 200 yard
backstroke in 2;26.6.
In other Trin efforts, Fred Catoni
took a third In the 200 yard
free, Chuck Lorch placed third
in the 50 free, Joe Barnard copped
a second in the 200 yard Individual medley, Jeff Seckler took
third place in the diving event,
Bill Roth notched a second In the
200 yard butterfly, George Coryell
was third in the 200 yard backstroke, Jim McCullochplaced third
in the 200 yard breaststroke, and
Charley Dinkier finished third in
the 500 yard freestyle.
The mermen face Springfield College here today at 4 p.m...•:•,
-

